Land use-land cover (LULC) changes towards artificial covers are one of the main global threats to biodiversity conservation. In this comprehensive study, we tested a number of methodological and research hypotheses, and a new covariate control technique in order to address common protected area (PA) assessment issues and accurately assess whether different PA networks have had an effect at preventing development of artificial LULCs in Spain, a highly biodiverse country that has experienced massive socioeconomic transformations in the past two decades. We used digital census data for four PA networks designated between 1990 and 2000: Nature Reserves (NRs), Nature Parks (NPs), Sites of Community Importance (SCIs) and Special Protection Areas (SPAs). We analysed the effect of explanatory variables on the ecological effectiveness of protected polygons (PPs): Legislation stringency, cummulative legal designations, management, size, age and bio-physical characteristics. A multiple Before-After-ControlImpact (BACI) semi-experimental research design was used whereby artificial land cover increase (ALCI) and proportional artificial land cover increase (PALCI) results were compared inside and outside PAs, using 1km and 5km buffer areas surrounding PAs as controls. LULC data were retrieved from Corine Land Cover (CLC) 1990 and 2006 data. Results from three spatial-statistical models using progressively restrictive criteria to select control areas increasingly more accurate and similar to the assessed PPs were compared. PAs were a generally effective territorial policy to prevent land development in Spain. NRs were the most effective PA category, with no new artificial covers in the assessed period, although exact causality could not be attributed due to overlaps. SPAs were the least effective category, with worse ALCI data than their control areas. Legal protection was effective against land development, which was influenced by most biophysical variables. However, cumulative legal designations and PA management did not seem to influence land development. The spatial-statistical technique used to make cases and control environmentally similar did not produce consistent outcomes and should be refined.
Introduction
Habitat destruction and degradation are the primary causes of biodiversity loss in terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems (Joppa et al., 2008; Piekielek et al., 2012; WWF, 2016) . They result from increasingly intensive LULC changes to meet rising food, commodity, energy, transport and housing demands (Smith et al., 2016) . Among all LULC changes towards intensive uses, land development can arguably be considered the most concerning one from an environmental sustainability perspective because it can (and often does) cause permanent and irreversible destruction or degradation of natural and semi-natural habitats through impacts such as vegetation clearing, soil sealing, fragmentation or isolation (McKinney et al., 2002; Jiménez et al., 2005; EEA, 2011; Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015) .
PAs are the main global policy for the long-term conservation of biodiversity and associated ecosystem services (Dudley et al., 2008; Gaston et al., 2008; Venter et al., 2014) . Thus, preserving natural or semi-natural LULCs of high biodiversity value should be considered a paramount factor when assessing PA effectiveness (Gaston et al., 2008; Joppa et al., 2008; Nagendra, 2008) . Some studies on the effectiveness of PA sets or networks to prevent conversion of natural LULCs have been conducted in tropical areas (Andam et al., 2008; Joppa et al., 2008; Pfeifer et al., 2012; Carranza et al., 2014; Spracklen et al., 2015; López-Rodríguez and Rosado, 2017) and in data-richer, temperate areas (Gaston et al., 2006; Araújo et al., 2007; Mallinis et al., 2014; Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015; Fiorini et al., 2017) . Although some of these studies have used sound semi-experimental designs to ascertain causality (Addison, 2011) , few of them have discriminated the effect of legal protection and management effort in PA effectiveness related to LULC change.
Accurate attribution of PA effects faces a number of challenges (Schreckenberg et al., 2010; Addison, 2011; Ferraro and Hanauer, 2015) . Firstly, partial or total overlap between different designation categories is common and makes it difficult to discriminate legal protection effects on official PA boundaries [Iojă et al., 2010 , Foster et al., 2014 Stortini et al., 2015) . Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al. (2016a) proposed a spatial 'protected polygon' (PP) approach that differentiates overlapping and non-overlapping PPs within official PA boundaries for more accurate analysis of legal effects. Secondly, PA boundaries are not static in time and, as conservation theory, resources and practice evolve, so is expected PA design in terms of shape, size or connectivity (Pressey et al., 2007; Araújo et al., 2011) . Assigning PA effects with changing boundaries has therefore clear implications regarding result precision. Thirdly, selecting adequate control sites for pre-defined samples such as PAs remains an active research subject (Mas, 2005; Andam et al., 2008; Spracklen et al., 2015) . Overlaps with PAs or other types of sectoral protection outside target PAs are also a common issue affecting control 'unprotected' areas (Spracklen et al., 2015) . Some authors have tried to reduce control-case overlap problems by restricting buffer distances from PA boundaries, thus reducing the probability of overlap with neighbouring PAs (Pfeifer et al., 2012) or by extracting some other existing protected zones from the analysis (Andam et al., 2008; Spracklen et al., 2015) . Additionally, PA effectiveness studies comparing LULC changes inside PAs and in ad hoc adjacent buffers outside PAs are not considered accurate enough, as buffers can have environmental or socioeconomic characteristics that are very different from those inside PAs so as to affect LULC changes, making comparisons inappropriate and results, biased (Mas, 2005; Andam et al., 2008) . Different methods to mimic experimental studies by creating environmentally similar control sites to cases have been proposed: buffer areas with the same proportion of some categorical, uncorrelated variables (Mas, 2005) ; selection of adjacent, equal-area inner and outer zones (Spracklen et al., 2015) ; or more complex covariate matching methods (Andam et al., 2008) . Although all these techniques control for the most common confounding factors affecting LULC, none of these studies claims to avoid all overt or hidden bias, as diverse unconsidered environmental and socioeconomic variables at different scales may influence multi-factorial variables such as LULC changes (Andam et al., 2008) .
In densely populated places like Europe, human competition for land with biodiversity is intense (EEA, 2011) . Artificial land cover increase is the dominant LULC change (EEA, 2015a) , which seriously threatens European biodiversity (Davis et al., 2014) . By the year 2000, the Mediterranean Basin was among the two global biodiversity hotspots with the greatest urban area and that area was forecasted to increase by 160% by 2030 (Seto et al., 2012) . In Spain, a Euro-Mediterranean country affected by both regional trends, massive transport, residential and tourist infrastructure development in the past two decades has caused huge LULC changes towards artificial covers across the country, especially along the coast and in peri-urban areas (Jiménez et al., 2012; Alfonso et al., 2016) . As a result of such trends, 99% of Spanish land is located within 7.6km, 6.4km and 5.2km from a built-up area, transport corridor and impervious surface, respectively (Torres et al., 2016) . Those changes peaked around 2007, as soon after that year the housing bubble burst and subsequent economic and financial crisis markedly reduced new infrastructure, industrial or residential developments in the country García, 2010; Fernández-Tabales and Cruz, 2013) . Spain is also a highly biodiverse country (Médail and Quézel, 1999; Williams et al., 2000; Araújo et al., 2007) which makes it especially important to assess and control the effects of land development on Spanish biodiversity. To respond to such sustainability challenge, substantial legislative effort has been made to designate PAs under different categories, which currently cover nearly 28% of the Spanish terrestrial territory (Múgica et al., 2014) , although management effort, including monitoring and assessment, still needs considerable improvement in many PAs (Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2015) .
In this study, we used complete digital census PA data in Spain to: a) verify some methodological hypotheses to enhance accuracy of PA effectiveness assessments; b) test a number of research hypotheses related to the effectiveness of PAs as a public policy to prevent land development in Spain; and c) test a simple spatial-statistical technique for selecting adequate control areas and making more valid comparisons in PA effectiveness assessments.
Materials and methods

Study area
Spain covers most of the Iberian Peninsula, in southwestern Europe, plus two archipelagos: Balearic Islands and Canary Islands. The five PA categories assessed here were selected because they have clear legal, nominal and managerial characteristics across the whole country. Administrative competencies for PA designation and management correspond to the 19 regional governments, except for the overall coordination of the network of National Parks which is a national government's competency (Spanish Government, 2007; Spanish Government, 2014) . Fig. 1 shows the spatial coverage of the PA categories assessed in this study according to their selection criteria.
Data collection and pre-processing
Official digital boundaries of five PA networks representing most terrestrial protected area in Spain as well as a continuum in terms of legislation stringency were retrieved from the Spanish Ministry for Environment's digital repository updated by December 2014 (MAGRAMA, 2015) : Nature Reserves (N=141), National Parks (N=10), Nature Parks (N=141), Special Areas of Conservation (SACs)/Sites of Community Importance (SCIs; N=1451) and Special Protection Areas (SPAs; N=636). Only PAs that had not been, to our knowledge, reclassified or enlarged since their original designation dates were selected in order to provide precise results in time. We added national parks' peripheral protection zones to their respective national park area, as they confer legal protection against LULC changes (Spanish Government, 2014) and would thus make inadequate controls.
All GIS layers except SCIs' and SPAs' included each PA's designation date. For SCIs and SPAs, we joined the "Natura 2000 Access Database" including each site's proposal confirmation (for SCIs) and Fig. 1 . Coverage of the Spanish protected area networks assessed in this study designation dates (EEA, 2015b) to the original SCI and SPA layers. We considered SCIs' proposal dates as designation dates, as legal restrictions regarding LULC changes generally apply since the site is proposed for inclusion in national SCI proposal lists prior to submission for approval by the European Commission (European Communities, 2000) . Only terrestrial PAs equal to or bigger than 100ha were selected (N=1,874 PAs) due to the coarse resolution of CLC data (minimum mapping unit of 25ha). The five PA layers were unioned in a single PA layer, extracting PPs with and without overlaps with other PA designation categories (e.g. National Park and SPA). Only PPs equal to or bigger than 100ha were selected because of CLC's broad resolution and because many of the smaller polygons were boundary alignment errors between the original PA layers. Previous PA spatial analyses have used this PP approach (Foster et al., 2014; Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2016a , 2016b as it provides an ecologically meaningful, more accurate picture of protection than official PA boundaries that may include overlapping and non-overlapping, managed and unmanaged areas, thus likely confounding effects. Each overlapping PP was assigned to one of the PA networks according to the oldest designation category firstly assigned to it, as that was the date when at least legal protection of the enclosed land started.
A multiple BACI research design where the 'Impact' was PP designation was used to determine PA effectiveness, as suggested for causality attribution studies (Smith et al., 2002; Nagendra, 2008; Addison, 2011) . In order to maximize accuracy in the attribution of effects, we unioned the PA layer with the satellite images that were used by photo-interpreters to produce CLC-1990 for Spain, whose dates were used as our 'Before' or baseline (t 1 ) data. Two hundred and sixtytwo partially overlapping satellite images covering the whole Spanish land territory were provided by the Spanish official body in charge of CLC photointerpretation: TRAGSATEC Ltd. We resolved overlaps between images with different dates by assigning them the most modern dates, which are the ones most likely used by photo-interpreters, as information on the exact dates of used CLC-1990 images could not be retrieved. We compared the level-5 (subsequently aggregated to level-3 for comparison with CLC-2006) CLC-1990 LULC data (IGN, 2016 CLC-1990 , such as some mineral extraction sites and dump sites could have been reverted to semi-natural covers in that period (Jiménez, 2010; Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015) . 'Controls' were produced by creating 1km and 5km-buffer areas around each PP and assigning them that PP's network category. The result of that selection process was 1,075 PPs, which comprised all officially digitally recorded PP data from the five PA networks under those selection criteria (i.e. PP census data). National Parks could not be assessed as they were nearly entirely eliminated during the PP selection process (only one PP of that category remained). They had been mostly designated before or after our study period (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) We considered 'artificial areas' the following environmentally unsustainable level 2 CLC artificial subclasses: 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3: urban fabric; industrial, commercial and transport units; and mine, dump and construction sites. CLC subclass 1.4 (artificial, nonagricultural, vegetated areas) was not included because it comprises a large proportion of unsealed green areas, so they were considered a more sustainable and reversible artificial LULC (McKinney, 2002) .
We used two complementary indicators on PA effectiveness at preventing artificial LULC increase: ALCI and PALCI. ALCI was defined as the artificial area increase in all PPs (or buffers) of each PA network, in percentage:
where ARTx (t1) is the sum of artificial areas in PP or buffer network x around 1987 (in ha) and ARTx (t2) , is that sum around 2006. PALCI was defined as the proportional increase in artificial LULCs in each PP or buffer network, in percentage:
PALCIx where ARTx (t1) and ARTx (t2) are the same as defined above and AREAx is the total area of the PP or buffer network x. All calculations were made using Arc-GIS v.10.2 in the ETRS-89 UTM projection.
Models used to test the effect of PAs
In order to discriminate the effects of legal protection and management and attribute those effects more validly, three PA effectiveness models of increasing degree of accuracy were created by progressively restricting cases and control areas according to their legal and bio-physical characteristics (Fig. 2) .
2.3.1.
Model 0 Entire PPs and 1km and 5km-buffers were used to compute ALCI and PALCI. Only the assessed PP's area was excluded from buffer areas when it overlapped with them.
Fig. 2. Conceptual outline of the study
Model 1
Areas where permanent constructions are generally prohibited or severely restricted by diverse territorial legislation were excluded from the analysed PP area and buffer areas. All existing PAs designated before 2007 (Spanish Government, 1989; MAGRAMA, 2015) , areas included in the public coastal domain (Spanish Government, 1988) and areas belonging to the public hydraulic domain (Spanish Government, 1985; Spanish Government, 2001; IGN, 2012) were used to produce the 'exclusion layer 1' (EL1) for buffer areas, as complete and consistent digital information for these layers for the whole country could be retrieved. EL1 for PPs only included public coastal domain areas and public hydraulic domain areas. EL1 was extracted to Model 0's PP, 1km and 5km buffer areas and ALCI and PALCI were computed on the remaining areas. Full details on how EL1 was produced can be found in Supplementary material S1.
Model 2
Areas that were bio-physically unrepresentative of each PP network were additionally excluded from Model 1's PP and buffer areas. For creating the 'exclusion layer' for Model 2 (EL2; Supplementary material S1), we analysed the environmental characteristics of each PP network according to seven bio-physical covariates that are thought to influence LULC change: 'altitude' ( Mas 2005; Pfeifer et al., 2012) ; 'slope' (Jiménez et al., 2005; Mas 2005) ; 'distance to main cities' (Mas 2005; Andam et al., 2008; Pfeifer et al., 2012) ; 'distance to main transport infrastructures' (Mas 2005; Andam et al., 2008; Pfeifer et al., 2012) ; 'distance to the coastline' (Jiménez et al., 2005; Pfeifer et al., 2012; Dias et al., 2013) ; 'degree of initial artificial land cover' (Jiménez, 2009; Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015) ; and 'degree of initial treeless cover' (Joppa et al., 2008; Sims 2014; Spracklen et al., 2015) . Spearman rank-order correlation analyses were performed on Model 0's PPs to select only those covariates related to the dependent variable (PALCI) after checking data normality. Each of the five bio-physical covariate layers that significantly correlated with PALCI ('distance to main cities', 'altitude', 'slope', initial degree of artificial cover' and initial degree of treeless cover') was intersected with each PP network layer and with their respective 1km and 5km buffer areas, and unrepresentative values for each covariate and PA network were computed. Then, the five 'unrepresentative range' covariate layers were merged in a single EL2 layer and unrepresentative areas for all of them were extracted from Model 1's PP's and two buffers' layers (Supplementary material S1). Next, ALCI and PALCI were computed. A bio-physical Similarity Index was produced for each PP category and buffer zone by summing the absolute differences of the five covariate median values between PPs and both buffer areas (1km and 5km):
where Cy pp is the value of covariate y of PPs in network x and Cy B1k is the value of covariate y of 1km-buffer areas in network x (equally, for 5km buffers).
Hypotheses tested
The methodological and research hypotheses that were tested are summarised in Table 2 . The specific data comparisons used to test these hypotheses can be consulted in Supplementary material S2.
Research hypothesis verification results were classified in a qualitative probability scale (Table 3) . (Supplementary material S3) .
Results
Bio-physical analysis of cases and controls
PA effectiveness on land development
Relative values of land development in PAs in 2006 for Model 0 ranged between 0% and 1.5% of PPs' network areas. In 1km-buffers, it ranged between 2.9% to 4.4% of buffer network areas and in 5km-buffers, from 2.4% to 4.6% (Fig. 2) . Table 3 shows the main descriptive statistics on land development for the complete set of PPs and controls by model. Table 4 shows the same statistics for the subset of non-overlapping PPs and controls by model. (Table 5) . The main artificial uses in both control areas were still residential, but they proportionally increased less than other artificial land uses and reduced their proportion among all artificial LULCs in the analysed period (Table 5) .
 Research hypothesis 10: New artificial covers tend to concentrate in the immediate vicinity of PAs. This hypothesis is largely unsupported by evidence. ALCI and PALCI were greater in the 5km-buffers than in the 1km-buffers in every model for all PPs and categories in both sets of buffer areas, except for NR's buffers and non-overlapping NP's buffers (only for ALCI) in which the contrary occurred.

Research hypothesis 11: Bio-physical factors contribute to PA protection against land development. This hypothesis is largely supported by evidence. Initially, NRs were the PA category bio-physically least likely to become artificial: they were the most distant to main cities and had the lowest initial degree of treeless covers on average (Table 6 ). Accordingly, it was the category that experienced less ALCI. In contrast, NPs were the category with the highest probability of becoming artificial: they were the category nearest to main cities and with the highest initial degree of artificial cover on average. However, NPs only had the greatest ALCI and PALCI values in the nonoverlapping set of PPs. When comparing PP categories with their controls (1km-buffers) according to the SI, most bio-physical variables made NRs more prone to development than their controls (less distance to cities, altitude and slope), but they experienced no ALCI or PALCI. The remaining PA categories were bio-physically less prone to development and experienced less ALCI and PALCI than their controls, except ALCI for the complete set of SPAs and the non-overlapping set of NPs and SPAs (only in Model 2). 
Discussion
PA effectiveness assessment
PAs are an effective territorial policy to prevent LULC changes towards artificial covers in Spain. NRs are the most effective PA category to prevent land development, as foreseen given their high legal stringency and existence of management (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015) . NR was the only assessed category whose regulations completely forbid land development (Spanish Government, 1989; 2007) . Accordingly, no development occurred in the NR network between 1987 and 2006, even though NRs were more environmentally prone to development (and partly covered more area) than their controls. Two additional factors most likely reduced their probability of becoming artificial: the small area covered by the NR network related to the other networks and NRs' location furthest away from main cities. Moreover, all Spanish NRs overlapped with other designation categories which may have confounded the sought category's effect. In other countries, Sims (2014) found that legally stringent reserves in Thailand were more effective at preventing forest loss and fragmentation than more legally lenient national parks, though management effort was not assessed and could have also been greater in reserves. Similarly, Linardi et al. (2013) and Terra et al. (2014) found that legal stringency reduced negative LULC changes for biodiversity in Brazil's Atlantic forests compared to multiple-use regulations, although intense social pressure and inadequate management and governance limited their full effectiveness. Indirect effectiveness of PAs' legal stringency was also suggested for a global sample of PAs through isolation metrics (Seiferling et al., 2012) . In a worldwide review from 22 countries, Nagendra (2008) found no significant differences in rates of land cover change between legally stringent IUCN categories I-III, and more legally lenient categories IV-VI. However, NRs were scarce in the sample, specific results by category were not analysed and fine scale contextual and managerial factors were not taken into account.
Contrary to the extraordinary Spanish NR network performance, NRs' proximal buffers generally experienced the greatest development values of all control categories. This is consistent with high land development data around PAs in similar Wilderness Areas in the United States and in developing countries, which might indicate higher residential preference for well-preserved landscapes and/or increased socioeconomic opportunities near PAs, respectively (Wittemyer et al., 2008; Radeloff et al., 2010) . The complete set of NPs was the second most effective PA network to prevent land development, even though they were also more prone to development than their controls. However, exclusive NP legislation provides little protection against land development even though NPs are zoned and afforded active management in Spain (Múgica et al., 2014) . NPs are the nearest PA category to main cities and some of their management zones allow artificial developments (e.g. zones of regulated urban planning), which might have affected land development in some NPs' zones unaffected by other regulations. Natura 2000 SPAs were the least effective PA category, with the greatest development values among the assessed PA categories and similar or even greater development than their controls. Proper explanation of those results is challenging, as SPA regulations (EEC, 1979; 1992) impose similar restrictions on the degradation of wild bird habitats as the Habitats Directive does for other taxa in SCIs (EEC, 1992) or regional regulations do for NPs [54, 44] . SPAs' relatively negative development values probably result from a combination of factors that increased this network's vulnerability to land development: SPAs have been unzoned, unmanaged and subject to relatively lenient legal implementation for a long time. They also covered a large area by 2000, which probably made it difficult for civil organisations to inform legal developments or denounce illegal developments in over 8,000 municipalities across Spain. Finally, they had the greatest initial proportion of treeless covers, which facilitates land development and reduces the probability that they overlap with other potentially effective and widespread territorial regulations such as public utility forests.
Our results largely agree with those by (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015) who found better performance against land development by nationally designated PAs than by Natura 2000 sites (using aggregated categories) and smaller PALCI but greater ALCI in Spanish Natura 2000 sites than in control areas over the same period. However, the positive results shown here for SCIs proof that these Natura 2000 Pas (EEC, 1992) are an effective territorial policy to conserve soil and natural ecosystems in Spain and that SPAs and SCIs behave differently regarding land development and should thus be analysed separately in LULC change assessments. Moreover, Spanish SCIs were, on average, the youngest PA network analysed here, with a mean age of seven years in 2006 (t 2 ). They were designated, on average, over eleven years after their corresponding CLC-1990 scenes, which made that some of them were unprotected for a longer time than they were protected for the time length of this study. Therefore, the effectiveness of the Spanish SCI network is likely underestimated, as some of the observed development in that network has most likely occurred before those areas were given legal protection with a higher probability than in the other PA networks.
The proportion of artificial LULCs inside and around Spanish PAs in 2006 was still very low which suggests that derived pressures of land development such as PA fragmentation and isolation were not yet worrisome at that date, though values for some PAs on the coast or around big cities were most likely higher and deserve attention (Delgado 2008; Mallarach 2008; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Vega, 2013; García and de la Cruz, 2016) . Additionally, new artificial uses around Spanish PAs tend to concentrate further than 1km from the PA's boundary. This is a positive finding that further suggests that isolation was not a main conservation problem for the bulk of Spanish PAs in the considered period. However, the substantial increase of new artificial LULCs inside and around PAs should make territorial planners and EIA officers aware of their territorial implications for environmental sustainability (Radeloff et al., 2010) to carefully inform, condition or deny future development in those areas. Additionally, given the irreversibility of most LULC changes analysed here, the fact that all PA and buffer networks except NRs' increased their artificial covers in the assessed period should make territorial planners and decision-makers envisage new development options that imply no-net loss of natural and semi-natural habitats sustaining biodiversity and ecosystem services inside PAs and minimal such loss in surrounding habitats, as international policy requires (EC, 2011) . Actually, the increase in land development values for some PA networks (e.g. SPAs; non-overlapping NPs) reveal environmentally unsustainable territorial development trends that should be stopped and, if possible, reverted.
Legal protection of PAs, by itself, prevents land development in Spain. These results are especially encouraging given that authorisations for land development are foreseen in most PA regulations, especially in multiple-use PA regulations, under certain circumstances such as development projects of overriding public interest and subject to EIA procedures (eec, 1992; Spanish Government, 2007) . Besides, irregularities have occurred across the country as a result of ignoring or misinterpreting legal provisions, leading to illegal development in PAs (European Court, 2011) . Legal and illegal LULC change processes have caused increased development inside Spanish PAs, chiefly in multiple-use PAs (Spanish Supreme Court, 2016 ; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Vega in press), but also in reserves (Hernández-Calvento et al., 2003; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Vega, 2013 ). This result adds to studies that showed the effectiveness of legally designated PAs at preventing land development in Spain (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Vega in press) and in tropical areas (DeFries et al., 2005; Joppa et al., 2008) and contrasts with common theoretical assumptions that minimise or deny the protective effect of legislation in PAs (Hockings et al., 2006; Dudley 2008) . Pejoratively named 'paper parks' are actually likely to be ineffective to deliver conservation and socioeconomic benefits in places with weak or malfunctioning institutions, null political will or poor social conditions (Linardi et al., 2013; Terra et al., 2014) or at sea, where regulation breaches are difficult to detect and denounce (De Santo 2013) . However, in areas with reasonably sound institutional and civil functioning regulations breaches are more detectable, indictable and punishable, which likely deters offenders and contributes to effective protection (Stern 2008; Ferraro and Hanauer, 2015) .
Additional territorial legislation affecting freshwater areas and coastal areas increased protection inside PAs slightly. Moreover, freshwater, coastal and other PA regulations provided clear protection against land development to control areas. This result shows that other territorial regulations provide protection against land development in Spain and indicates that those regulations should be accounted for in LULC change studies in Spain, especially in control areas. The fact that Spanish coastal areas have been heavily affected by residential and infrastructural construction (Dias et al., 2013) , that coastal regulations are frequently ignored in urban planning (Meilán 1996; Torres 2009 ) and that the vast majority of all 'exclusion' area to produce Model 1 corresponded to freshwater regulated areas, suggests that this protection effect in PPs was mostly due to freshwater regulations or other PA regulations. However, inadequate physical conditions for permanent constructions in river and lake banks (e.g. steep slopes; recurrent flooding) might have also naturally reduced development in those areas affected by freshwater legislation to some extent. Nevertheless, this result is encouraging given the high proportion of the Spanish territory under sectoral territorial legislation that restricts land development, such as public utility forests or cattle paths.
In contrast to what was expected (Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2016b; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Vega in press), the number of overlapping PA designations did not affect land development in Spanish PAs. Similarly, management did not reduce land development among multiple-use PAs, against previous claims (Hockings et al., 2006 ; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Vega in press). Land development can be considered an outer pressure to PAs and thus, largely independent from PA management. In Spain, urban planning is done and construction permits are awarded by local authorities, with the supervision of regional governments. Thus, land development seems to be more related to sectoral law (biodiversity, urban, industrial or transport legislation) than to PA management. Legislation regulating multiple-use PA categories (NPs or Natura 2000 sites) even allows some forms of land development within their borders after appropriate environmental assessments (EEC, 1992; Spanish Government, 2007) . PA managers can do little more to counter this legal 'gap', which may allow necessary local socioeconomic development while compromising PA effectiveness measured by indicators such as the ones used here, than inform territorial plans and denounce irregularities that affect their areas. Civil organisations such as environmental NGOs can and often play the same 'watchdog' role, especially in unmanaged Pas (Racinska et al., 2015; WWF, 2017) , which may further blur management's influence on land development.
Methodological findings
Spanish PAs are not always environmentally similar to their surroundings. Thus the common assumption that the areas surrounding PAs are environmentally similar or more similar to PAs than more distant areas cannot be taken for granted and should always be checked before it is stated (Spracklen et al., 2015; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Vega in press) . What is more, even different PAs and PA networks can be bio-physically distinct (Araújo et al., 2011; Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015) . In contrast, the suggestion that PAs are usually designated in areas that are naturally more protected against negative LULC changes like development (Mas 2005; Andam et al., 2008; Gaston et al., 2008; Spracklen et al., 2015) seems to be generally correct in the Spanish case.
The simple, spatial-statistical covariate control technique used did not result consistent to make all cases and control more environmentally similar. Methodological improvements with regard to prior studies (Rodríguez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Vega in press) such as preliminary selection of uncorrelated significant covariates, exclusion of entire individual buffers according to average covariate values, or reclassification of continuous covariate values in ranks have not been sufficient to fine-tune the technique. It is possible that excluding case and control areas for every significant covariate sequentially may 'unbalance' previously balanced values for the preceding covariate(s). The fact that environmental dissimilarity increases as the number of PPs and amount of analysed area rises (NPs < SPAs < SCIs) suggests greater difficulty at environmentally balancing heterogeneous landscapes across broad areas than individual PAs or spatially restricted areas (Mas 2005) . To solve the possible issue of sequential unrepresentative covariate area exclusion, we tried excluding 'unrepresentative' area for the five bio-physical covariates at once but the amount of spatially coincident 'unrepresentative area' represented 0% of all the PA area and just 0.03% and 0.04% of 1km and 5km-buffer area, respectively, so results were foreseen to be very similar to Model 1.
Methodological considerations
This study has some important methodological advantages that increased its accurateness related to earlier studies. Firstly, it applied a more accurate BACI design by selecting only PAs that had been designated after their corresponding baseline (t 1 ) CLC-1990 data and at least 3 years before their comparison time point (t 2 ), to allow PAs enough time to show some effectiveness. Secondly, the PP approach used made it possible to discriminate the single effect of different 'pure' PA categories as well as the cumulative effect of multiple designation categories on land development. Thirdly, accounting for additional territorial legislation permitted to partially control (as not all sectoral digital layers could be retrieved) the effect of that relevant and often ignored confounding variable. Fourthly, consideration of bio-physical factors that are likely to influence land development, though did not render the expected results for Model 2, served to test and verify some methodological hypotheses. Fifthly, using two control areas at increasing distances also allowed testing some methodological and theoretical hypotheses. Finally, the development and comparison of three increasingly complex and theoretically more valid models increased reliability in coincident results.
There are, however, some methodological comments to make to the data used. Firstly, issues linked to CLC data completeness, accurate LULC identification and broad resolution have been frequently mentioned (Catalá et al., 2008; Díaz-Pacheco and Gutiérrez, 2013; Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015) . Secondly, the reliability of the CLC data by the Spanish official provider (National Geographic Institute) is improvable. Even though the selfcompletion of missing CLC-2006 artificial LULCs with CLC-1990 ones was not likely to greatly affect our results, some overestimation of land development figures in 2006 is expected. Thirdly, the fact that additional digital territorial legislation could not be included in Models 1 and 2 (e.g. cattle paths or public utility forests) has most likely reduced result accuracy, chiefly in control areas.
Conclusions
Spanish PAs are an effective territorial policy to prevent land development in a country that has experienced recent fast artificial sprawl across its landscape (Jiménez 2012; Alfonso et al., 2016) . Except NRs, PAs did not stop land development but reduced it compared to control areas. The PP sets and categories that resulted most effective to prevent land development were NRs, complete NPs and non-overlapping SCIs, respectively. The high legal stringency, convenient location and small area covered by the NR network have likely determined its high effectiveness. The PA categories that were least effective were non-overlapping NPs and complete SPAs, respectively. Legal protection is effective to prevent land development in Spain. Unmanaged, multiple-use, single PA designations have been effective against land development, in contrast to common theoretical assumptions (Hockings et al., 2006; Dudley 2008) . Active management does not seem to prevent land development in Spanish PAs, probably because land development processes are outside the scope of PA managers. The environmental similarity of cases and controls should always be checked before being assumed in comparative studies. Additional sectoral legislation should also be considered as it affects chiefly control areas. The methodology of this study improves the accurateness and reliability of some previous studies. However, a modification of the covariate control technique used here or an entirely new technique should be used to consistently make cases and controls biophysically more similar (if they are not originally), and comparisons more valid. Considering result inconsistencies and time and effort to produce Model 2, Model 1 should be considered the best fit-for -purpose model to assess land development in PAs in Spain. Prevention of natural LULC destruction is an essential measure of PA effectiveness (Gaston et al., 2008; Joppa et al., 2008) . However, other important PA performance metrics such as species protection (Araújo et al., 2007; Gaston et al., 2006 Gaston et al., , 2008 , adequate design (Joppa et al., 2008) , fragmentation (Sims 2014 ), isolation (DeFries et al., 2005 Radeloff et al., 2010; Seiferling et al., 2012) , human activities (Joppa et al., 2008) , or forest fires should also be assessed in order to provide comprehensive PA conservation effectiveness assessments.
